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GERMAN IMMIGRATION 10 'IHE HUNTER VALLEY IN THE MID-191H CEN'IURY 

(Based on a talk first given at Maitland and District 
Historical Society in July 1985) 

by w.s. Parkes 

When conversation turns to Gennan inmigrants, as it sanetimes 
does among people of middle age, most in the Hunter Valley think 
of those Germans who arrived after the 1939-1945 war , and 
especially those Germans who occupied the migrant camp outside the 
town of Greta and worked, sc:rne of them, in the heavy industri es, 
and swelled weekend crowds when Greta Austral played fussball in 
the suburbs of Newcastle. Sane might then think of those Germans 
wtn arrived so very long ago and settled in South Australia, where 
descendants celebrate still the ways of the homeland. Fewer, I 
feel , might think of the Germans of the mid-19th century who came 
out as bounty imnigrants and settled in the Hunter Valley and 
e l sewhere in New South Wales. 

Certainly, it should came as a surprise to almost all of us 
that by 1866, in the Hunter Valley, the German carmuni ty proved 
substantial and cohesive enough for one, Jacob Ternes, to place 
with the Maitland Mercury of July 22nd of that year the following 
a:lvertisement: 

DEUTSCHER BAIL 

EIN DEUTSCHER BAIL wird statt finden am 24tn July, 
nahe am Theatre, in Herrn Stark's grossem gebande. 
Eintrittakarten sind zie haben bei. 
4598 JAOOB TERNES 

A German ball would be held on July 24, near the theatre in 
Mr. Stark's big store. Tickets might be had from Jacob Ternes. 

It should came as a surprise, too, that by 1868 the German 
community in the Clarence Town district was substantial and 
cohesive enough for a large number of natural ized German residents. 
to organise a meeting at which they expressed horror and 
indignation at "the dastardly attempt to murder His lbyal Highness 
the fuke of B:iinburgh". These German residents went on to sign a 
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declaration of loyalty, which, to;Jether with many other such 
declarations from throughout the land, appeared in the New South 
\vales Government Gazette of April 1868: 

"W9 also be:J to assure your Excellency of our profound 
loyalty and warm attachment to our beloved Queen, her Throne 
and Person; and that we are determined to uphold law and 
order, and support the constitution of the realm at any 
hazard. 

"He are your Excellency's roost obedient servants,---
Dr. Wn. Schul zen, Olairrnan Caspar Kern 
Michael Ackermann John Sinz 
Phillip Heinz Valentine Greber 
Martin Henry Mason George Greber 
Jakob Hofmann Philip Greber 
Christoph Yeark John Kern 
Jacob Paff John Ackermann, junior 
Jirtab Pyifur Jacob Paff, junior 
Peter Killner Charls Steuerwald 
Must Killner Joseph Hofmann, junior 
Fern Schurnerspaw Joseph Storck, junior 
Philep Maurar Joachim Holstein 
Anthony Miller Gottfried Storck, junior 
Andrew Rbllner Henry Kiss 
John Geyrig John Hinckelbein 

Peter Hinckelbein 
"Clarence 1bwn, March 31st, 1868". 
The list contains apparent misspellings. 

The chairman of the meeting, Dr. w. Schultzen, had already 
affirmed his loyalty in a rnesscge dated March 26th, which appeared 
on page 996 of the same issue of the Gazette. 

It should came as a further surprise to almost all of us that 
two cultivated Germans had visited and explored the Hunter Valley, 
one much more extensively than the other, as early as 1842. One 
of these tw::> Germans, F .w. Lu:lwig I.eichhardt, stayed for many 
months in the Hunter Valley, during which time he collected 
botanical specimens, enjoyed the hospitality of most of our 
opulent landholders on the mainstream of the Hunter and its 
branches, including the Goulburn River, and relished the wine made 
by Helenus Scott of Glendon; and generally prepared himself for 
his explorations of the northern parts of Australia.(l) 

Stationed at Sydney, the second of these two cultivated 
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Gennans, Hilhelm Kirchner, entrepreneur and Consul for Hamburg, 
waited patiently for his gocd friem I..eichhardt to fulfil his 
pranise to sem down fran the Hunter Valley sane butterfly am 
g rub specimens. More importantly, Kirchner's conviction of the 
need for Gennan vinedressers in New South Hales was reinforced by 
I..eichhardt 's enthusiasm about wine-makin;;J on the Hunter. Later, 
in a book which he brought out in Hamburg in 1850 for the purpose 
of pranotirg Gennan irrmigration to Australia, Kirchner mentioned 
the potentialities of the Hunter Valley.(2) 

Kirchner wrote that Haitlam, the capital of the Hunter River 
d istrict, about 80 miles distant from Sydney, was linked to the 
latter by daily steam-packets. Maitlam hcrl about 3,400 
inhabitants, who carried on a significant trade in produce. In 
the neighbourhocd of this town on the Hunter, and on its 
t r ibutaries, the best wine in the country was mcrle.(3) Newcastle, 
a town at the mouth of the Hunter, 60 miles north of Sydney, had a 
gocd harbour. Here one foum significant coalminirg. The coal, 
which was in no way inferior to the English, was shipped not only 
to South Australia am New Zealand, but also to the East Irrlies 
am China. Newcastle promised to became a large industrial town, 
already havin;;J an iron foundry and machine shop, important 
saltworks, and weavin:] mills.(4) 

The Hunter Valley abounds in signs of C',ennan irrmigration in 
the mid-19th century: the early and continuin:] excellence of our 
wines, for example. It abounds especially in Gennan names: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

German names on monuments erected after 1918 and a;:Jain 
after 1945. 
Gennan names in admission registers and staff returns at 
our schools, our colleges, and our University of 
Newcastle. 
German names amon;;J our frieoos, our acquai ntances, am 
very likely our relatives. 
German names on headstones in same of the smallest, the 
oldest, am the most obscure of our burial grounds (See 
Appem ix E: Jackie Youldon' s extraction of German names 
fran her list of inscriptions at more popular Maitland 
cemeteries) • 
German names in telephone directories, postal 
directories, electoral rolls, ard census collectors' 
books. 
Gennan names in our international, state, district, 
town, and village league football, soccer, ard cricket 
teams: Sattler of Kurri Kurri; Ekert of Pokolbin; 
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Kauter of I.Dchinvar; . Kaiser of Dalwcx::rl and ~~st 

Wallsend; Phillips (originally Philips with a single 1) 
of Paxton-Ellalong; Ebbeck of the Williams River and 
Lambton; Lill of Gresford am Newcastle; Hatcher of 
Branxton. 
Gennan names among our aca:lemics (Professor A. Horadam, 
for example, descems from Josef Horadam, who, as we 
shall see, came out in 1849 to work as vinedresser for 
J.S. Taylor of I.Dchinvar). 
Gennan names for places and thoroughfares such as 
Creberts Folly (Mayfield) \'leismantels, am Ekerts Road 
(Pokolbin). 

In the Valley we also have names \lolhich look and sound like 
British names, but are also good Gennan names: for example, Horn, 
Moss~. • Then a;:Jain, in the valley we have Gennan names such as 
Harbge and its early variant in Gennany, Hartche, each of which, 
quite rationally among English-speaking people, assunes the 
sanewhat English sound, Hartcher, am an entirely appropriate 
English spelling; or, by anission of the letter "r" in Hartche or 
Hartcher, canes to look am soum exactly like the very old 
English name Hatcher ('dweller by the hatch or gate'); so that 
one branch of the Hartge/Hartche fanily calls itself Hartcher, 
while another branch in the Branxton district calls itself 
Hatcher. 

Then we have Gennan names whose spellings have either dropped 
or picked up one letter or more in order to look as British as 
they sound. Thus, Gennan Busch becanes British Bush, and Gennan 
Philips becanes British Phillips. 

It was hard even for a literate clerk of the Irrmigration 
Board to get every name right, as, goose quill at the rea:ly, he 
interviewed every Gennan family aboard ship in Sydney Cove. It 
was hard even for the :rrore literate EnJlish-speaking priest or 
parson in the Hunter Valley or else\lolhere in the colony who, later, 
perfonned and recorded Gennan inmigrant baptisns, marria;:Jes, and 
burials. 

It became hard even for the members of Gennan inmigrant 
families to resist the colonial onslaught on the pronunciation and 
spelling of their names; sane, bewildered by this onslaught, 
began to differ among themselves about the spelling of their own 
names, or learned to accept am themselves adopt colonial spelling 
errors, and, less often, perhaps, colonial mispronunciations. 
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Title page of Kirchner's work on Australia and its advantages 
for Emigrants, published Frankfurt am Main, 1850 
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In addition, then, to the original German spellinJ of the 
surname Keirn, we have had at one time or another arnon] different 
branches of this large old family such spellinJ variants as 
K-a-i-m, K-i-mre, K-i-e-m, and K-i-h-m; the pronunciation, 
however, appears to have remained intact. lqain, besides the 
original spellinJ and pronunciation of the surname Grebert, we 
have the colonial spellinJ and pronunciation which one of the 
Grebert brothers decided to adopt - Crebert. 

This multiplication of variants of German names may have 
arisen in part fran declininJ literacy arnonJ early German 
generations: while their ancestors were more literate than 
British imnigrants, those who came out as infants or who were born 
in New South Wales did not enjoy the benefits of the superior 
education system in Germany; as a result, same at least did not 
learn to read and write, failed to recCXJnise any En]lish 
corruption of the spellinJ of their German surnames, and left 
their own more literate generations with a le:;Jacy of differ in) 
spellings of their surnames. 

Before the outbreak of war in 1914, fear prompted some folk 
with German surnames to assume British surnames either by minor or 
major alterations or by wholesale substitutions. 

However, for each man with a German ancestor and a German 
surname, there were by this time one or two or even three with a 
non-German surname; for the German lass, like the German lad, had 
begun to run out of suitable or eligible partners amonJ 
descendants of the German imnigrants of the mid-19th century, and 
had turned to the larger genetic pool of the general population. 
Typically, the Roman Catholic lass with a paternal grandfather of 
German origins found a spouse among the lbman Catholic Irish. 
Neither she nor her sons, thoU]h of German descent, had need to 
change their surname. 

On the other hand, if we desire to estimate the number of 
descendants of mid-19th century irnnigrants in the Hunter Valley 
to-day, we need to form same sort of estimate of the incidence of 
intermarria;Je not only arnong people of German descent, but among 
people of German and non-German descent. My own guess is that we 
have in our Valley tens of thousarrls of descendants of German 
imnigrants of the mid-19th century, with names like Kauter and 
O'Neill, Bu~ann and Laidler, Bendeich and Bercini ••• 

Now, however, I want to touch on the identity and the 
motivations of those who promoted the mid-19th century influx of 
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Gennan irrmigrants into New South v~ales; the ong 1ns, the 
identity, aoo the motivations, of the irrmigrants thanselves, aoo 
t heir exr:eriences on the voyage out and the journey overlard to 
their new master's properties; and, where possible, the identity 
and the location of the opulent landholders in whose service the 
i mmigrants had been engaged. 

Opulent landholders in New South Hales included gentlemen who 
liked to drink dry wine with their meals; and, to satisfy their 
taste for it, had planted vines and tried to make their own. Tb 
improve the quality of their hane-made wine and prcxiuce it in 
profitable quantities, they were obliged to seek the services of 
the best of vineyard workers. These were the v inedressers, 
wine-makers and coor:ers of the Rhineland. About the Rhineland 
vineyard v-Drkers, one of these landholders, James Macarthur, had 
this to say on February 11th, 184 7 when asked for an opinion by 
F.L.S. ~1erewether: 

"In 1838, six families fran the D.lchy of Nassau were sent out 
under engagement to my brother William Macarthur for the 
cultivation of our Vineyard at Cam::len. In 1843, we broUJht 
out several more families fran the same place". (5) 

The Macarthurs thOl.IJht a lot of their German workers, who 
were members of the Stein family. For their part, the Steins 
appreciated the new freedan they found in the Colony, the 
abundance of focxi, aoo their much-improved living coooitions. In 
letters which they addressed to Eltville on the Rhine, they urged 
relatives arrl friems to cane out to New South vvales as soon as 
they had the chance. ( 6) The Steins, however, were far fran 
servile. If ever they felt they were being given their just 
deserts, they threatened to see their lawyers (during one harvest 
tirne, I understand, they threatened to go on strike). James 
Macarthur continued: 

"Of these r:eople, about half remain in our service, t he 
others are employed in vineyard cultivation at Hunter's River 
and other districts". 

As prickly as the Steins might be, James Macarthur 
appreciated their value: 

" ••• I can have no hesitation in expressing my convict io n of 
the importance as r~ards Imperial, as well as l ocal 
interests, of intrcxiucing into this Colony several thousarx:l 
persons skilled in Vine culture, the making of l'line, the 
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preparation of dried fruits, and other processes of rural 
econany, with which the peasantry of the British Isles are 
unacquainted" • 

The several thousand workers Macarthur had in mind came from 
the same part of Germany as the Steins. He concluded: 

"~1y brother, Colonel ~1acarthur, who selected and erYJa.;Jed the 
families from the Th.lchy of Nassau, VK>uld be happy to afford 
all the information in his -pJwer, should the subject be 
favourably entertained by the Hane Go\Terrment". 

If landholders like the Macarthurs might benefit from the 
im-pJrtation of Rhinelard vinedressers, coopers, and winanakers, so 
might a certain German entrepreneur of the time: J.N. Beit, 
principal of his own canpany~ J.N. Beit ard Sons, Nelson, New 
Zealand. Five years before - that is, in 1842 - he had arrarYJed 
the migration of German folk to New Zealard. · The colonial 
government, he said, had permitted them to be naturalized on 
arrival; this, he added, had affordoo than the same rights as 
British bnmigrants to purchase land.(?) 

Ludwig I.eichhardt was sanewhat critical of Beit 's enterprise 
ard expressed his criticism of Beit in a letter which he wrote on 
I);!cember 19, 1847 at Stroud (he spelled Stroud with a final t -
S-t-r-o-u-d-t) • He had just visited George Wyrdham 's Dalwocd. 
Here, a German vinedresser namoo Schieb had told him that he was 
one of J.N. Beit 's immigrants; that he had almost pauperised 
himself while waiting in New Zealard for the op-pJrtunity to occupy 
lard which he had already bo~ht; that he had returned to New 
South Hales before it was too late; and finally that he had fourrl 
permanent v.urk with George Wyndham of Dalwocd.(8) 

Large as life, J.N. Beit pressed the colonial g011errment in 
the year 1847 to provide for German bnmigrants to became British 
subjects u-pJn arrival and hence to enjoy the rights of British 
subjects in the purchase of land. 

Transportation, of course, had came to an end in 1840. This 
created a'neoo for a new supply of labour. Beit, of course, stood 
to make a good deal out of a large-scale bnmigration scheme; he 
VK>uld be in demand among wealthy landholders as an a.Jent for the 
selection, for an agreed fee, of suitable VK>rkers in Germany, and 
his firm would be ready to charter bnmigrant ships. Beit had 
presented a paper to the g011errment, which it had passed on to 
Dnnigration Agent Merewether for comment. 
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Ludwig Leichhardt 
Courtesy of the Mitchell Library, State Library of New South Wales 
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Yet another German entrepreneur carne into the picture. 'Ihis 
one, however, lived in New South Wales. He was Wilhelm Kirchner, 
stationed in Sydney as consul for Hamburg. Asked for an opinion 
by the Imnigration .A]ent, he said that the best v inedressers in 
Germany were to be found on the banks of the Rhine and its 
tributaries, the Moselle, Main, ard Neckar, ard the Duchies of 
Nassau, Baden, and Hesse. Sane difficulty would exist, he said, 
in gettin] none but sin;Jle men, as the German peasant generally 
married youn]. Families, however, should not be objected to; for 
women and children were accustomed to working in the vineyards.(9) 
An offer of fifteen pourds to twenty pourds a year, with the usual 
rations ard a free passa<Je, would irduce many vinedressers to 
emigrate fran Germany. If about one hurdred vinedressers were 
brought out tO] ether, a sav ill] could be effected by charterirrJ a 
vessel at Hamburg or Rotterdam to proceed to Sydney direct. 

Kirchner suggested that all parties desirous of employing 
German inmigrants be required to send an application statiOJ 
number required, Wa;Jes offered, etc., ard that an en:Ja;Jement 
birding master and servant should be concluded in Sydney. 'Ihe 
immigrant and his master would then know how they stood.(lO) 

Kirchner, while naturally interested in a scheme for the 
immigration of his countrymen and the benefits which might accrue 
for them, was interested in makin;J samethiOJ out of the scheme for 
himself: for example, by serviOJ as recruiting a;Jent in the 
Rhineland for the landholders of New South Wales; and a;Jain, by 
charteriOJ ships to briOJ the Germans out to the colony, together 
with a quantity of goods for sale in New South Hales at a profit. 
'Ihus, one ship which Kirchner & Co. chartered a few years later 
for the conveyance of 220 Germans from Hamburg to Sydney carried 
the followin;J cargo: 275 cases cognac, 2,600 bricks, 1 box toys, 
122 cases merchandise, 1 sample case - Kirchner & Co. 19 cases, 14 
buckets, 6 casks, 2 sample parcels, 1 case kid gloves, 1 box silk 
ribbons - Haige & Prell 294 boxes, 1 sample case, 42 bales, 128 
cases, 3 bales, 6 cases, 1 package samples - Hawack Brothers & Co. 
- 1 case lace ••• 1 case earthenware, 10 cases matches.(ll) 

Imnigration agent r-terewether, having read Bei t 1 s paper and 
the canrnents of Macarthur and Kirchner, persuaded G:>vernor Fitz 
R:>y to recarmend to D::>wning Street that any immigration scheme 
involvin:J workers from the Continent should inclooe only those 
workers with skills not practised in the United Kingdom; and 
furthermore, that they should be brought out only if eOJaged by 
parties desirin;J to employ them on their own properties.(l2) 
Based on Merewether 1 s recorrmendations, regulations for a scheme 
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Ti/helm Kirchner 
Courtesy of the Mitchell Library, State Library of New South Wales 
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for the importation of Gennans with skills not practised in the 
United Kir¥Jdan were issued fran the Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Sydney, on April 7th, 1847.(13) 

Subject to Her Majesty's approval and certain corxlitions, 
larxlholders brir¥Jir¥J Continental migrants into New South Hales for 
their own services would be granted aid or bounty at the following 
rates: (1) for a married man arxl his wife, neither of whose ages 
should exceed on embarkation fifty years -- thirty-six pourxls; 
( 2) for each child, male or female, above the age of fourteen 
years, for whose parents, or either of them, the foregoing bounty 
was allowed (but for no other children or urmarried persons) 
eighteen pourxls. 

The goverrme nt oot i ce of April 7th, 184 7 sui ted very well 
those larxlholders with an interest in winemakinJ; for only men 
like these could employ Continental workers with exotic skills 
such as v inedresser s, wine coopers, arxl winemakers. It also 
suited William Kirchner , who r e-acted irnnediately. He came up to 
the Hunter Valley a t l east twice to secure orders for the 
importation of Gennan inmigrants from the Rhineland and the 
execution of the necessary agreements. For the purpose of meeting 
winegrowers of the Valley, he placed advertisements in the 
Maitland Mercury. Be held at least one meeting at the 
Northumberland Inn, Maitlan:l ,. arxl at least one other at the 
Junction Inn, Rayroc>nd Terrace . (14 ) fbwever, the winegrowers 
ordered far fewer irnnigrant German families than expected. In the 
Maitland Mercury of January lst , 1848, the Raymorxl Terrace 
corresporxlent stated that oot above 150 German families had been 
ordered, arxl the transportation of these would not absorb half the 
amount of money which had been appropr i ated by the government for 
the purpose. 

"The cause of this apparent apathy seems to be, that it is 
generally supposed that none but those who are now actually 
growir¥J vines arxl makir¥J wine are qualified to apply to the 
goverrrnent for pennission to import foreign irnnigrants". 

This, said the correspoment, was an error; anyone who 
interxled to employ them for that purpose on their arrival was 
equally eligible to apply. He crlded: "No time should be lost, as 
Mr. Kirchner sails by the TenJ>lar". '!he corresporxlent concluded 
by notir¥J that one vinegrower who had not placed an order with Mr. 
Kirchner would await the arrival of the Gennan vinedressers arxl 
would soon after en)age one or t'IK) who might be imported and 
employed by his neighbours - "a very gocd specimen of New South 
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es sel fishness". 

Soon after - in 1848, the year when revolution threatened in 
!Elilro,cJe arrl elsewhere - Kirchner set sail for Gennany in order to 
~~~L~~-t the necessary number of vineyard workers in the Rhineland. 

recruits would sail to New South Wales in the first two 
Mnnigrant ships, and adults would need to obtain passports. 

canpleted, Philip Holz 's passport revealed the followin;;J 
nnation. 

Occupation winzer (i.e. gatherer of harvest grapes); 
- married man; a:Je - 33; height - nearly 6ft; hair 

, cut short; eyebrows - blooo; nose - stron;;J ; mouth -
t eeth - good; chin-pointed; face - oval; complexion -

peculiarities - none; family - wife aoo four 

The irrmigrants came from where Kirchner said they should; 
the banks of the Rhine am its tributaries; from the 

l and provinces of Prussia aoo Bavaria; from the f)Jchies of 
!&lssau, Baden am Hesse. Many came fran that twenty-mile stretch 

the Rhine which includes the south-west German towns and 
~ l eges of Hocheim, Mainz, Neudorf, Rauenthal, Eltville, 
·mrich, Erbach, Marcobrunn, Hallgarten, Hattenhiem, Ostrich, 
i·ttelheim, Hinkel, Geisenheim, Rudesheim, aoo I.Drch. (16) 

The German families in the first three irrmigrant ships, which 
arrivoo at Port .Jackson in 1849 - Beulah, Parlaoo, am Harmony -
came from the cluster of wine-making villa:Jes aoo towns mentioned 
ab:Jile. For example, the Beulah carrioo Josef Horadam of 

"esba:ien, who went to laooholder, J.S. Taylor of I.Dchinvar; 
i ooerich Diehl of Obera:id, near Wiesba:ien, who went. to another 

ileal thy laooholder, Henry Carmichael of R:>rphyry R:>int, Seaham, on 
the Williams River; am Peter Norgardt of Eltville, who also went 

Henry Carmichael.(l7) 

The German vinedressers, like their wives, who also worked in 
the fields, were overworkoo and umerpaid, bullioo, aoo generally 
t.reatoo with ill respect. One of these who came to the Hunter 
vall ey wrote: 

"Here are no masters who climb up hay stacks with spy-glasses 
to see whether the workers take a breather".(l9) 

Already, thousands of Germans had migratoo each year to the 
Oli too States and Brazil, where, thoU]h life was hard aoo 
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perilous, they foum greater freedan. Since the passage across 
the Atlantic did not cost a great deal, Germans, like the Irish, 
had acquired a marked dis):X)sition to emigrate. Thus, between 1819 
and 1855, nearly 2,000,000 Germans had settled overseas, most of 
them in the United States.(l9) 

This disposition to emigrate was hardened by the dis tresses 
of the developing industrial revolution; the demands of military 
service in Prussia; the extreme conservatism of most German 
governments; and the predicament of political refugees after the 
failure of the revolution in 1848. Thus, between 1851 and 1860, 
sane 1,300,000 emigrated from Germany. (20) Among these were many 
single men Ylho, wanting to avoid conscription, described 
themselves as shepherds, a category much desired by graziers in 
New &>uth ~vales. ( 21) 

In twenty-one passenger lists I have found that 644 or about 
60 percent of German irrmigrants whose callings were recorded by 
Immigration Board clerks at Port Jackson were vinedressers, 
coopers, and winemakers. Coopers m.nnbered 35, and winemakers 3. 
These were the callings of most German immigrants who came to the 
Hunter Valley. Most of the vinedressers, coopers, and winemakers 
were married; or they were the single sons of vinedressers aboard 
ship. 320 or 30 per cent of German immigrants whose callings were 
recorded were shepherds. Most shepherds were single, but the 
calling of the wife of every married shepherd was given as 
hutkeeper. For the rest, there were such callings as blacksmith, 
carpenter, locksmith, miner, quarryman, sawyer, engineer, 
shoemaker (indispensable on large properties with many Y.Drkers), 
tailor, tanner, wheelwright, and wool sorter. These were callings 
required by large landholders, with farms and grazing land as well 
as vineyards. 

The calling of one single man with a resounding German name 
was given as French soldier, an:l of yet another single man as 
soldier deserter. Clearly, the colonial government had relaxed an 
early requirement that the trades and callings of foreign 
immigrants be those not practised in Britain. As suggested 
before, many single men, if not deserters, had fled to avoid 
conscription. It is notev.Drthy that the callings of unassisted 
single men - of single men, that is, who had paid their own way -
were more various than ~hose of the unmarried sons of 
viooedressers. The given callings of daughters were servants, 
maids, cooks, and the like. 

No immigrant in the passenger lists is older than forty-nine 
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'D1e a]e-rarqe, then, extended fran infancy - many children 
~ born on the voyage - to forty-nine years. This accords with 

re;Jula tion a]e-limit of fifty for these immigrants. A 
c:m"lrnnrisirg number of wives were fran one to fourteen years older 

thei r husbands. The ratio was 36 percent. Con:rnents which 
fran the audience when I first gave this talk were as 

8 l f there was an age limit of 50, same men may have reduced 
their a]es accordirgly. ;. Marria]es of convenience might 
explain the high prop:::>rtion of wives who were older than 
their husbarrls ••• " 

The passage to Fbrt Jackson fell into at least ty,o parts: 
( ) the voya]e from the wine-makirg raJ ion of the Rhine downstream 

the seaport of lbtterdam at its estuary in the Netherlarrls, a 
journey of sane 230 miles to 363 kilanetres fran \'liesbaden; (2) 

voyage across the Channel to Lorrlon (that is, if they were to 
sail out of London rather than lbtterdam or the German port of 
ibnburg ) ; and ( 3) the voyage to FOrt Jackson. 

Two of the immigrants who came out in 1849 in the ship Beulah 
had much to say about the first stage, from the Rhine;Jau 

stream to Rotterdam arrl across to Lorrlon, arrl the secorrl 
st.a]e, from Lorrlon to Fbrt Jackson. 

They were Josef Horadam and Christian Baclior. On arrival at 
' i s colonial master's property at Lochinvar, Josef Horadam wrote 
tone to vJiesbaden to let everybody know about the voyage. ( 22) On 
arr ival at his colonial master's property at Merton, near Denman, 
Christian Badior wrote home to Eltville.(23) 

It took three days, said Josef Horadam, to sail down the 
Rhi ne to the seaport of lbtterdam, where the jolly Germans danced 
t.mtil one o'clock in the mornirg. Canpletirg the crossirg to 
London in forty-eight hours they went on by train fran the docks 
to the city, where they put up at a hotel for five days. They 
thOl.l]ht Lorrlon big, but unhealthy. However, they did a lot of 
shoppirg, many thirgs, especially shoes, be i rg cheaper than in 
Germany. On December 9th, 1848 they saw their big ocean liner, 
the Beulah, a ship with three masts. Josef Horadcm said that the 
l ength of the ship was eighty-five feet and its breadth 
thirty-five feet. N:x:Ne all, the captain of the Beulah spoke 
German, arrl the ship's surgeon was a native of Baden, the re;Jion 
where so many of the immigrants themselves were born. 
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Once beyond the English Channel, Josef Horadam went on, they 
struck a violent storm and a real hea::!wind. Josef's family were 
all seasick. He hirnsel f was laid low for six weeks. Three 
children died, t~ of them amorg the seven born on the voyage. On 
April 4th, 1849 the ship Beulah entered Port Jackson. From Sydney 
they sailed overnight to Newcastle, and then, for a day and a 
half, up a stream which he called a tributary river, [the Hunter 
River], presunably to the port of Morpeth. At Morpeth, their new 
master's servants were wait irg for them with bullock-drays. After 
a four-hour cross-country journey to I.ochinvar, they arrived at 
the property of their new master, John s. Taylor. It was so 
large, wrote Josef Hora::!am, that it took an hour to ride rour~ it. 

The account of this voyage by another vinedresser, Christian 
BacHor, a native of Eltville, ~rees pretty well with Josef 
Hora::!am's, except that he obtained different results when he 
measured the good ship Beulah. Christian's Beulah was not a mere 
eighty-five feet long, but one hundred and thirty ; and the masts 
were one hundred and thirty feet high. This was bigger than Josef 
seemed to think, perhaps because Josef was seasick for so long. 
"In gocxl wind", said Christian Badior, "we ha::! up to 21 sails up" 
He went on to say: 

"On the morning of the 4th of April we saw Sydney's 
lighthouse; we reached it at 10 o'clock in the morning, and 
then we entered throUJh a channel which lasted until 12 
o'clock. On this channel there are many rocky islands with 
forest and all sorts of beautiful growth and there are many 
summer houses on them where the English find their pleasures 
and recreations. 

On the 9th April our gentleman came on board.. • [This was 
William Ogilvie of Merton, Christian Ba::!ior's new master] ••• 
and fetched us and then we came to the city of Sydney and 
stayed there three days. ve hcrl a good look round the city, 
it is very big, it resembles the city of Frankfurt and there 
are streets in it that take about half an hour to walk down 
and beautifully lit with gaslamps. Shops of gold and silver, 
ironware and articles of food are one on top of the other and 
there are rows and rows. You can get everything, be what it 
may, as in Germany, and not too expensive. 

There are also many catholic and Protestant churches in the 
city, these are very beautifully built, with Gothic 
towers ••• " 
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'Ihe Badior family left Sydney at 10 p.m., April ll, 1849. 
Travellin;:J by steamboat, they entered at 10 a.m. next day what 
Christian called a stream (the Hunter River, of course), and came 
at last to a littie town called Maitland after disembarking at the 
port of Morpeth. At Maitland, said Christian Badior, they stayed 
another five days. He continued: 

"... and then they came to get us with a cart drawn by four 
oxen, aoo travelled another eight days and had to spend each 
night in the open forest, for the oxen travelled only 
slovlly ••• 

On th 24th April we came to our gentleman's property in 
Merton, which is supposed to be a little village, but there 
are only 12 houses aoo a Protestant church in it. It is 
situated on a river called the Hunter". 

This, then, is how · tVIO of our inmigrant Germans reacted to 
their voyage fran the Rhinelaoo to their new hanes in New South 
Hales. 

Each wrote about deaths aboard the ship Beulah. Fran 21 
passet~er lists I have a total of 89 deaths; 60 of the dead were 
infants, including 25 born at sea. Most deaths were caused by 
cholera, dysentry, VIOnn fever, aoo the like. In the ship 
Caesar,(24) Margaretha Schulla lost her husband John Adam, her son 
John, arrl her daughters t-iargaretha aoo EVa Catherina, all fran 
cholera; of four surviving children, aged four to seventeen, the 
seventeen year old, being a boy, must soon becane man of the house 
in a new land. 

Who were the German inmigrants who came to the Hunter Valley? 
By this I mean inmigrants who came fran Gennany directly to the 
Hunter Valley. Now all I have to go on here as yet is the 
passenJer lists for the pericd 1849-1856; that is, beside the 
letters published in Kirchner's book, which reveal that in 1849 
Josef Horadam came to John S. Taylor's at Lochinvar, Christian 
Badior to William O]ilivie Is at Merton, aoo Peter Norgardt to 
Henry Cannichael 's at Seaham, aoo numerous letters fran 
desceooants of inmigrants not named below. 

Unfortunately, the clerks of the Irrmigration Board recorded 
the destinations of only a small proportion of our immigrant 
Germans. In the followirYJ list the name of the colonial master 
canes first aoo then the names of his indentured imnigrants and 
their ships. 
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• • Arft:>ld of Paterson - Veooelin Bibo (ship Cateau 
tell) . . 

Henry cannichael of ·Seaham - Conrad Merz (Peru), J. 
Scheller (Wilhelmsburg), Jacob Holf (Peru). --
George Olampa;Jnee of Gresford - Alois Neubeck (Peru). 
E. G. Cory of Paterson - Pdam Rieth (Peru-) ,-Jacob 
Schaefer (Peru), Jacob Trunk (Peru), Anton Zolzenbach 
(Peru). -- --

S. B.P. Dalton [sic] of Hunter- Charles Beh (Peru), George 
Beooeich (Peru). 
Hobert Dawson of Newcastle- Dominicus Kuhn (Peru). 
David Dickson of East Maitlaoo- Valentin Gruber (Peru). 
Edward Hamilton of Cassilis Heinrich --wblf 
(Uilhelmsburg) • 

9 . A. Holden of Paterson - Michael Ackermann (Cateau 
wattell). 

10 . James KirYJ of Irrawang - Josef Kramer (Peru). 
ll . Arrlrew LarYJ of n.mmore - Jacob vaiZ("Peru), Frank 

Hi tmann (Peru) • --
2. Hugh Mackay of Anarnbah - Peter Joseph Ibrn (cateau 

l·lattell). 
l3 . John McPhee of Paterson - George Bick (Peru). 
14. Alexaooer Park of Paterson - Christopher Bach (Cateau 

\vat tell), Joseph Kauerfleine (Peru), John Hennig (Peru). 
15. A.A. Phillips of Paterson - George Klein (Peru), Carl 

Muller (Peru), Valentin \blz (Peru). --
16. J. Robertson of Hunter- Jacob Gail (Peru). 
17. M. Saurrlers of t1aitlarrl - Jacob Krieger (Peru). 
18. A.W. Scott of Ash Islarrl - Joseph Barbeler (Cateau 

Wattell), John Brarrl (Ccmrodore Perry), Heinrich fbris 
(Cateau Wattell), Sebastian Brockmann (Cateau Hattell). 

19. John s. Taylor of Lochinvar - Johannes ~zer (Cateau 
Wat tell) ; aoo, of course, before ~zer, Josef Horadam 
(Beulah). 

20. William Toms of D.lrYJOQ - Peter Schree (Peru) • 
21. George 1bwnsherrl of Paterson Gcrl frioo r-bedirYJer 

(Peru). 
22. George \1yooham of Dalw::x:d - viil liam En:]lert (Peru), 

George Diehm (Peru), Arrlrew Riegler (Peru), Stephen 
SchlarYJ (Peru), AOOreas l..Olf (Peru). (25) 

1b sum up: \~ have seen that wealthy lan:iholders in the 
Bunter Valley aoo elsewhere who wanted to develop existing 
vineyards aoo wineries or establish new ones had a particular need 
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for the expertise of German vineyard workers; that the enthusiasm 
of these laoolords was insp'iroo by the pioneer winanakirg 
Macarthur family of camden and two German entrepreneurs, Beit and 
Kirchner; that the consequent imnigration schene eventually 
embraced not only vineyard workers, but men of other callings, 
especially shepherds; that the German imnigrants themselves, 
accustomoo to the departure of friends and neighbours and 
relatives for the Unitoo States aoo Brazil, resentful of their 
treatment by superiors, and fearful of political oppression and 
conscription, had a marked disposition to emigrate; that our 
German irrrnigrants seem to have travelloo direct to Port Jackson 
either fran I..oooon, for example, or fran Hamburg; that those who 
came direct to the Hunter Valley travelled by steam boat from 
Sydney to Morpeth am thence by bullock dray aoo foot to the 
properties of their new masters. 

This is merely a sketch of the beginnings. I hope that those 
of you who are desceooants of our German imnigrants of the 
mid-19th century will ccr.municate with me and help me to go 
further into the story. 

I conclude with extracts from a letter dated Koblenz, 
Germany, July 6th, 1980. vlritten by Josef Kauter, it was 
addressed to Patricia, wife of the well-known Newcastle journalist 
Ken Brock. Patricia had spoken to Josef Kauter when she and Ken 
passed throu.Jh Germany. Now Patricia Brock of Haratah aoo L.A. 
O'Neill of Cessnock are both desceooants of Johann George Kauter 
aoo . his son Peter Kauter' born 1688 in Johannisberg. 

"First allow me please to type my letter. I am an old chap, 
and by typirg it marches better with my old f irgers (I am 76 
years old now} • I am so happy to have a contact with you ••• 
They who migrated to Australia, and their brothers and 
sisters who remained in Germany, have been born and 
christened in Mittelheim ••• not far from Wiesbaden... It is 
a nice and laughing laooscape". 

Josef Kauter, a German, has a beautiful way with Erg 1 ish 
words. It lets him lean easily across the oceans aoo speak 
through an Australian cousin to us all. 
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to wnan permission has been given to iml_X)rt 
the Continent of Europe uooer the Notice of 

r 1847 • 

description of labourers applied for: 

of Appl icant Vine Dressers Hine Coopers 

·chard Wiooeyer 7 1 
cannichael 3 

Cox 2 2 
e Cox 2 1 
Ki~ 2 l 

11icmt Carwell [sic] l l 
l iam Burnett l 
Q;Jilvie 2 1 

Bivai:d O:J il vie 2 
• Savory lb:id 2 
rnelius O'Brien 2 
anc is Mitchell 2 

Henry Hall l l 
.A. Guion 3 1 
"lliam Charles ~~ntWJrth 3 l 

Janes Manni~ 2 1 
~ssrs. William Walker & 
Co. 6 
George Blaxlar:d 2 
William Bownan 2 l 
A.W. Scott 5 
A. Windyer (sic) l l 
E. \;eston 2 1 
Alexander Thomson 10 

1btal 

1btal 

8 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
l 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
3 

6 
2 
3 
5 
2 
3 
10 
79 

- Historical Records of Australia 1/XXVI, p 10 , Fitz Hoy to Grey, 
14 October 1847, Enclosure 
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APPmDIX B 
21 German Immigrant Shi'ps of the Perioo 1849-1856* 

Date of Arrival 

1849 
4 April 

5 July 

23 September 

1850 
3 February 

1852 
31 March 

5 AU]USt 
25 October 
11 ~cember 

1853 
12 January 
18 rvtarch 
29 April 

1855 
9 March 
22 March 

29 Harch 
30 Harch 
26 April 
23 May 
18 September 
26 September 

1856 

Ship 

Beulah 

Par lard 

Harmony 

Balmoral 

San Francisco 

Reiherstie] 
Peter Gajef froy 
Caesar GOOeffroy 

Johan caesar 
Helene 
Triton 

Cateau Wattell 
Harbs 
(Horeton Bay) 
Caesar 
Aurora 
Corrrnooore Perry 
Peru 
Wilhelmsberg 
Grasbrook 
(r'loreton Bay) 

8 February John caesar 
7 October Iserbrook 

From whence Passenger Lists 

LDrrlon 

LDrrlon 

LDrrlon 

LDrrlon 

Hamburg 

Hamburg 
Hamburg 
Hamburg 

Hamburg 
Hamburg 
Hamburg 

Hamburg 
Hamburg 

Hamburg 
Hamburg 
Liverpool 
Hamburg 
Hamburg 

Reference Reel 

4/4820,pl 
4/4907 
4/4820,p8 
4/4912 
4/4909 
4/4820,pl4 

2145 
56-57 
2145 
57 
57 
2145 

4/4820, pl7 2145 
4/4916 58 

4/4820,pl9 
4/4927 
4/4927 
4/4926 
4/4922 

4/4933 
4/4932 
4/4936 

4/4946 
4/4953 

4/4945 
4/4944 
4/4946 
4/4953 
4/4957 
4/4950 

2145 
60 
60 
60 
59 

61 
61 
62 

65 
66 

64 
64 
65 
66 
67 
66 

4/4961 68 
4/4961 68 

* A.O. Guide No. 17, 
Records, pp.77-84 

Guide to Shipping arrl Free Passenger 
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, chapter "Briefe von deutschen Austedlern an ihre 
EUropa", Wilhelm Kirchner , Australien und seine 

fur .Auswanderer, pp59-158, there are copies of 16 
"tten by German immigrants in 1849 in the Hunter Valley 

..:a;:- ..::.,re in New South vJales to relatives and friends in 
...... ~. 1be l etter-writers are as follows: 

120 
121 

Writer 

Joseph Horadam 
Friedrich Diehl 
Ergelbert Hahn 
Christian Badior 
El>erhardt r'1ayer 
Peter Norgardt 
Sebastian Schubach 
Joseph Stein 
Johannes Justus 
Maria EVa Schubach 
(wife of Sebastian) 
Franz Scharfenberg 
Maria EVa Schubach 
(wife of Sebastian) 
Gustav R:>ese 
E. R:>ese 
(wife of Gustav) 
Peter Hochut 
Johann Peter Frauenfelder 

Address 

I.ochinvar 
Porphyry Point 
Carcoar 
I.ochinvar 
Carcoar 
Porphyry Point 
Kiamba 
Carrden 
Canden 
Kiamba 

Sydney 
Kiamba 

Parramatta 
Parrarnatta 

Hunter Hill, Maitland 
Kyamba ( "sprich Keiarnba") 
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APPENDIX D 

Information and Advice for German ilnmigrants 
(suitable clothiOJ for journey to Australia) 

Men: 1 warm coat 
a pair of warm trousers 
a waistcoat 
cap or straw hat 
1 tunic or coat 
1 pair light trousers 
2 pairs strorlJ shoes 
3 handkerchiefs 
3 pairs wollen stockings 
3 hand towels 
6 shirts 
razor 
soap am canb 

~bnen: 1 warm cloak or shawl 
1 straw hat 
l warm and 2 light dresses 
2 woolen petticoats 
1 cotton ditto 
4 hamkerchiefs and 2 neckerchi€fs 
2 caps 
6 chemises 
3 nightgowns 
2 pairs b t ack wollen am 2 pairs ditto cot<ton stockinJs 

- Wilhelm Kirchner, Australien um seine VOrtheile fur 
Auswanderer, 
Frankfurt am Main, 1850, p21 
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ave this talk, in July 1985 at Maitland, a 
-ct Historical Society member, Jackie Youldon, 

a ist o f surnames of possible German origin which 
-b::iiC't:eo fran St . Mary's burial register ard her own copy 

-liD~~ at the Anglican cemetery, Campbells Hill. 1he 
r aJe, date. 

• \ary' s Burial Iegister 

Henry , 66, 27 8 1852 
S.~ES. John , 15 mths, 10 8 1854; Mary, 3, 25 8 1854 

Jacob, 20 mths, 9 3 1864 
_ _..,,.,. ......... r John Apple, 49, 6 1 1874 

• JOhn, 60, 3 9 1852 
Glllr'!!!~ Mat ilda, 18 mths, 23 2 1856 

, all ian, 37' 2 2 1852 
131YO:l., Minnie, 14 mths, 21 1 1860; George Frederick, 16 

, 22 6 1862 
!ENIUr Mary 1 31 1 17 2 1864 
!3!BJIN, l:bratio, 38, 28 8 1857 
~~oN."~~~·~ , Annie, 16, 30 4 1858 
~~UJ, Henrietta, 19 mths, 9. 12 1857; John, 2 mths, 8 6 1858; 

Olarles, 14 mths, 18 5 1862; Charlotte, 26 3 2 1863; 
Olarlotte, 3 wks, 12 2 1863, Susannah, 15 years, 23 3 

867 ; Eleanor, 6 mths, 3 1 1873; John, 3, 23 11 1873 
-...~AJR, Henry, 7 mths, 6 11 186 6 ; John, 7 mths 5 days, 11 11 

866 
,.._":rJH""' Jacob, 53, 18 11 1869 
.-.,.. ........ ........,., , Alfred, 26 5 2 1874 
~~' Bnil1, 28 11 1873 
MOSS, Thomas, 74, 4 9 1874 

, \villiam, 10 wks, 22 11 1861; Israel, 3 mths, 2 6 1855; 
James, 11 mths, 31 3 1857 

, Annie, 32, 7 8 1860 
SEICHIE, Ellen, 2 mths, 18 10 1861 

IBE , William, 10 mths, 20 2 1870 
ZENTLE , Elizabeth, 41, 5 4 1853 
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Anglican Cemetery~ Campbell's Hill 

ALBRECHT, Adolphe , 23 11 1933 
BLOMDAHL, Oscar, 25, 25 7 1896 
BRABEN, Jane, 9 mths, 14 11 1856; Albert, 1 yr, 2 5 1862; 

Abel, 10, 4 1 1864 
BIEMAN, Edward, 78, 12 1 1852; Alice, 66, 1 8 1942 
BRANDT, Eleanor, 65, 5 8 1943; Alfred, 80, 30 1 1951 
DORN, Cyrus, 80, 11 12 1968; Ida, 81, 12 9 1969; Isabel, 20 

12 1913; John, 65, 28 7 1917; Alfred, 62, 23 10 1941; 
Adam, 75, 6 8 1961; Herman, 59, 21 5 1924; Esther, 73, 14 
8 1943 

ENGELHART, John, 49, 6 1 1874 
GUNTER, Matilda, 1 yr, 23 2 1856; Samuel, 38, 8 7 1856 

(killed by fall of bank of clay) 
KINDER, Harry, 8 12 1932; Ellen, 23 5 1919i Catherine, - 9 

1910 
KLINE, Susanna, 15, 23 3 1867; John, 2 mths, 

Margaret, 66, 13 10 1893; John, 81, 12 5 1907; 
26, 3 2 1863; Charlotte, 24 days, 12 2 1863; 
63, 23 3 1893; Sarah, 79, 27 5 1916 

LEVIEN, Emily, 54, 28 11 1873 
MULLER, Eliza, 71, 25 8 1929 
MOLLER, Marie, 8, 10 9 1888 
MIERS, Eleanor, 49, 23 7 1863 
NELLER, Hannah, 65, 8 6 1932; David, 86, 21 8 1947 
POHLMAN, Eric, 58, 29 7 1969; Irene, 67, 16 2 1974 

8 6 1858; 
Charlotte, 
Balthaser, 

SCIFFER, Charles, 37, 22 3 1940; Annie, 64, - - 1887; 
Jeremiah, 74, 19 8 1894 (of Hamburg) 

STEIN, Ethel, 86, 17 7 1968; Joseph, 75, 23 6 1954 
STEINBECK, Martin, 63, 6 6 1882; Maria, 56, 17 8 1884; John, 

5, 6 1 186 ; Charles, 1 yr, 24 12 1854 
TIEDMAN, Nonnan, 85, 21 8 1955; Emily, 76, 24 8 1955; Harry, 

3 wks, 29 8 1912; Henry, 42, 20 11 1942; Eva, 63, 19 1 
1963; Phillip, 20, 16 4 1963 

UHRIG, Jacob, 40, 28 6 1903; James, infant, 14 4 1894; Ann, 
44, 1 2 1915 

VOLLMER, Carl, 70, 9 5 1925; Annie, 84, 18 12 1969; Mary, 
75, 17 7 1930; Rosina, 16, 17 1 1898 

VOGELE, John, 60, 25 9 1977 
WALZ, Jacob, 69, 5 6 1952; Alfred 51, 30 6 1959; Hebecca, 

89, 22 2 1972 
~'HEBE, Arthur, 2 1/2 yrs, 10 6 1890; Elsie, 66, 31 8 1912; 

Lawrence, 20, 16 10 1916; Letitia, 14, 4 12 1870; Bertha, 
14, 30 5 1893 

HAHLMAN, Corp, C.E., 66, 20 1 1955 
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